SWINE FEED

Prince complete feeds are designed to
meet all the nutritional needs for pigs in their
particular stage of development. Our swine
feeds use a variety of protein sources to
meet multiple amino acid needs. Producers
benefit from using a complete feed in
that they can use a product that contains
ingredients that they may not be able to
inventory themselves. By doing this they can
expect accurate blending and manufacturing
to actually deliver what is needed, and they
avoid using their own valuable time, efforts
and equipment to manufacture feed. We
recommend using Prince “Start-N-Gain” for
pigs less than 40 pounds. The greater nutrient
content, processing and greater digestibility
is important in getting pigs started. When
feeding leaner pigs with greater growth rates
one should also consider keeping these pigs
on a higher protein concentration.

FEEDING SWNE
STARTER FEEDS - (#001149)
“Start-N-Grow” products are designed to be fed to pigs from 10-50 pounds in weight.
These starter products are 21% protein, and contain protein from multiple sources,
including fishmeal, whey, porcine meat and bone meal and soybean meal. These
palatable feeds encourage dry matter intake, which is important to keep post-weaned
pigs healthy and growing. Prince starter feed is available in a non-medicated form.

GROWER FEEDS - (#001168)
“Grow-N-Gain” products are designed to be fed to pigs from 50-140 pounds in weight.
“Grow-N-Gain” feeds have the same flavor profile as our starter feed to reduce the
stress pigs go through when changing feeds. These grower products (17% protein) are
available as non-medicated feeds.
Prince concentrate feeds provide proteins, minerals and vitamins that allow the
producer to use their own corn in developing swine diets. Concentrates contain
proteins, vitamins and minerals (both macro and trace), and will provide the best, most
uniform feed for on-farm mix-and-grind operations.

Prince Starter and Grower feeds are designed for
ad libitum (free choice) consumption.

PRODUCT OFFERINGS
Prince Feeds offer products for all stages of production: sows, starters, growers and finishers.
We provide complete feeds as well as protein supplements and base mixes for on-farm blending.

• PRINCE’S 42% HOG CONCENTRATE - (#001244)
provides a multiple protein source that can be used to
grind and mix feeds for starters, growers, finishers and
sows.
Prince base mix products provide the minerals and
vitamins needed to mix with corn-soybean based
diets. The use of a base mix reduces blending
errors compared to simply adding a small VTM
pack. Producers may also find it more economical to
purchase Prince base mix versus buying Dicalcium
phosphate and limestone to use with a VTM pack.

POT BELLY PIG FEEDS - (#001245)
Pigs love to eat, and the proper type and amount of
food he/she gets is very important. Pot-Bellied pig
food is designed specifically for pot-bellied pigs and
should always be the mainstay of their diet. Prince
Premium Pot-Bellied Pig Food is formulated to your
pigs’ needs based on their condition and percentage
of their weight. Prince Premium Pot-Bellied Pig Food
is balanced correctly for the amino acids, vitamins and
minerals needed to maintain your pig’s body tissue
and organ regeneration.
Part of good pot belly pig care is proper diet. Feed
your pig at least twice a day. A general guide is piglets
should be fed on a free-choice basis (as many times
as they want) or about 2 cups of Prince Premium PotBellied Pig Food from 6 – 8 weeks old (or as soon as
pigs will nibble on it) until 1 year old. At around 1 year
you may need to decrease the amount slightly. This
will depend on your pigs metabolism and activity level.
Each pig is different.
Make sure your pot-belly pig always has access to
clean drinking water at all times. Keep in mind that
there are times of the year when pigs will drink more.
Surprisingly winter is one of those times. Many pigs
drink much more in the winter than normal. Or if it is
abnormally hot, some pigs may increase their water
intake, so make sure you keep them supplied with
clean fresh water.Prince Premium Pot-Bellied Pig
Food will help keep your pig in top condition.

BASE MIXES

Swine Grower/Finisher Base Mix and Swine Sow
100. Each contains the macro minerals, micro
mineral and vitamins needed by growing pigs
or the breeding herd. Each also contains lysine
needed to help meet amino acid needs.
• SWINE GROWER/FINISHER BASE MIX (#001102)
Prince’s Swine Grower Finisher Base provides the
minerals and vitamins needed to support superior
growth and development in growing swine for market
or replacement breeding stock. The level of base
mix supplementation declines as pigs reach greater
weights and a less mineral nutrient dense diet is
required. Prince still recommends the use of its
“Start-N-Grow” product for pigs post weaning.

• PRINCE SWINE SOW 100 BASE MIX (#044777)
Prince Swine Sow 100 Base Mix is designed to
supply minerals, vitamins and additional lysine
to the adult swine breeding herd. This base mix is
added at a rate of 100 pounds per ton, regardless
of reproductive stage. Gestating sows require less
nutrients than lactating sows. Feed intake should
be restricted in early gestation (4-6 lbs hd/day), but
allowed to increase as sows approach farrowing and
continue to increase during lactation (10-15 lbs hd/
day).

